
2022 Farmington Youth Hockey Association
Candidate Application

Dave Werner
Running For At Large (five positions open)

Number of Years in FYHA 6

Children or Dependents in FYHA Cameron werner - Squirt B2 orange Kase werner- pony

Prior FYHA Experience (board
member, coach, volunteer, etc.)

Coach ponies- 2017-2018, 2022-2023 Coach mites-
2018-2022 Coach squirts- 2022-2023

Previous and Current Hockey
Experience

Played youth hockey in Eagan from mites all the way
through high school, where I played junior gold for the
Eagan hockey association. Played various adult hockey
leagues since graduating high school. Have coached in
FYHA since 2017.

Why I am Running for the Board We moved to Farmington in 2013, since coming here I
have loved everything about this community, from the
sports organizations, the events, the schools and the
people. Growing up in Eagan Farmington was a smaller
town in the south metro. It’s amazing to see how much the
city has grown not only since I was younger but even in the
last 10 years since we moved here. My wife Courtney and
I have 4 kids Ryland (14) Cameron (10) Kase (4) and
Lennon (6 months). Hockey has been a passion of mine
since a very young age, and I share that same passion
with my wife and now my kids, 2 of my boys Cameron and
Kase both play hockey for the FYHA. Hockey is a big thing
in the Farmington community and it’s great to see the
youth hockey growing in Farmington year after year. It
would be an honor to be apart in the building and growing
of the Youth hockey association. I would also like to
volunteer and give a hand in various events through the
year. I would like my voice to be heard on decisions to be
made in the FYHA, and most importantly I would like to be
someone that helps contribute to the growth in the FHYA.



Other information you should know
about me as it relates to my

perspective position on the FYHA
board

I hope that if elected I will be able to help the growth in the
FYHA. To continue to to help this great organization to be
even better.


